MINNESOTA SAFETY COUNCIL

Community Safety Video Catalog
INTRODUCTION

LOAN POLICY
All videotapes are available for a five-working-day period. Up to three items can be borrowed at one time.

Responsibility
Borrowers are asked to handle materials with due care and will be charged for repair or replacement of materials damaged beyond normal wear and tear. Videos must be rewound before returning. All materials must be returned in original shipping container.

Shipping and Liability
When returning materials, please insure each video for a minimum of $500. Videos lost or damaged in transit to our office will be charged to the borrower at replacement cost. Due to the high cost of replacing lost materials, no exceptions to this policy will be made.

Scheduling
Videos may be requested by mail, e-mail, telephone, fax or in person at the Minnesota Safety Council Resource Center, 474 Concordia Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55103-2430, telephone 651-291-9150 or 1-800-444-9150, fax 651-291-7584. When requesting videos, please indicate the title of the video, your name, company name, shipping address, phone number, and the date needed and the date to be returned.

Videos must be promptly returned after showing in order that other requests can be filled.

Loan Policy/Evaluation Form
A loan policy will be included for each video ordered. The return due date will be listed. On the reverse side of the loan policy there is an evaluation form. Please report any damage so that we can make the necessary repairs. By doing this, you help us assure that the videos are in good condition for your use.

Restrictions
Videos may only be checked out by Minnesota residents. Videos may not be transferred from one organization to another, nor may they be shown where admission or a fee is charged, nor may they be televised (including closed circuit and cable TV). Federal law provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the unauthorized reproduction, distribution or exhibition of copyrighted motion pictures (title 17, United States Code, Sections 501 and 506). The Federal Bureau of Investigation investigates allegations of criminal copyright infringement.
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ATV: SAFETY ON THE FARM
Audience: General public
Farm safety
#AT001   (9 min. 1992)
ATVs have become the workhorses of modern farming operations. These versatile lightweight (less than 500 lbs.) machines provide a great deal of assistance to farmers as utility vehicles. This video offers a concise overview of ATV safety basics for both farm operators and employees. Although the video focuses on farm operations, the information is helpful to anyone using ATVs for utility applications.

BE A HOUSE DETECTIVE: HOW TO PREVENT YOUNG CHILDREN FROM HAZARDS IN THE HOME
Audience: Parents, caregivers
Home safety
#BE009   (18 min. 1994)
This video takes viewers on a room by room tour, looking at the most common sources of childhood injuries. This engaging video looks at how real families discover real solutions to preventing household injuries.

BRYON’S LAST DAY
Audience: Middle school-adult
Railroad safety
#BY000, BY001   (12 min. 1997)
A cast of high school students, along with several professional actors, enact trespass tragedies.

THE BUS STOPS HERE
Audience: Motor Coach and Transit Bus Drivers
Railroad safety
#BU001–VHS #BU002 – DVD   (11 min. 2005)
Created in collaboration with Canada OL, this video is directed to professional bus drivers for both interstate/intercity motor coaches and local transit buses.

DANGER RANGERS: FIRES AND LIARS
Audience: Ages 3-8
Fire Safety
#DA002 (40 min. 2006)
The Danger Rangers teach kids all about preparing for and preventing danger. In this episode, two boys playing with fireworks learn the error of their ways from the Rangers, as well as the danger of calling a false alarm.

DANGER RANGERS: THE GREAT RACE
Audience: Ages 3-8
Pedestrian Safety
#DA003 (40 min. 2006)
Children all over the city are enjoying the weeklong "Big Monster Truck Rally." But, Worley the Weasel and his badger friends want to hold their own secret race. Will Worley remain fair and honest to win the race, or are his henchmen up to no good? Find out who wins this great race and how the Danger Rangers leap into action just in time and show the children some pedestrian "street smarts.".

DANGER RANGERS: MEDICINE MIX UP
Audience: Ages 3-8
Water Safety
#DA005 (40 min. 2006)
Why are kids all over-digging in purses and cabinets for candy to eat which ends up being medicine? Drinking cough syrup they think is grape juice? Candy all over the world is being contaminated with a smell that makes it ....shall we say, tres funky? Henri Ennui has invented Le Rancinator to contaminate the smell of not just candy, but fruits, vegetables, meats and cheese! Find out how our team of superheroes foil Henri's smelly scheme as they show children how to play it safe when it comes to medicine!
DANGER RANGERS: WATER WORKS
Audience: Ages 3-8
Pedestrian Safety
#DA003 (40 min. 2006)
The Danger Rangers teach kids all about preparing for and preventing danger. In this episode, the safety superheroes must counter Commander Octodons plans to build the largest underwater hideout ever, which wreaks havoc on everything from swimming pools to oceans the world over. Kids learn about pool safety along the way.

DANGER RANGERS: WILD WHEELS
Audience: Ages 3-8
Bike Safety
#DA006 (40 min. 2006)
The Danger Rangers teach kids all about preparing for and preventing danger. In this episode, the safety superheroes must thwart Rusty Ringtail's dangerous plan to build a skate ramp to the top of the Statue of Liberty! Along the way, kids learn how to be safe on their bikes, rollerblades, scooters, and skateboards.

DAVID'S RUN
Audience: Middle school (grades 4 through 9)
Railroad safety
#DA014 (15 min. 1987)
This dramatic video focuses on safety around railroad-highway grade crossings, railroad property and trains.

DRIVE SMART, ARRIVE SAFE
Audience: School bus drivers
(18 min. 2005)
#DR011 – VHS  #DR012, #DR013 - DVD
Includes examples of school bus-train incidents with tips for drivers to avoid similar circumstances. Reviews the “Five Alive” drill to provide a step-by-step safety plan to assist school bus drivers before and after they cross the tracks.

DIE HARD IF YOU’RE DUMB
Audience: High school (grades 9 through 12)
Railroad safety
#DI003, DI004   (12 min. 1998)
Teenagers helped research, write and produce and produce this MTV-style video. The video increases awareness for this age group of the potential dangers around RR tracks, crossings and yards.

DON'T RISK YOUR CHILD’S LIFE VII
Audience: General public and safety advocates
Child passenger safety (car seats)
#DO005   (21 min.)
This video focuses on correct use of car seats, belt positioning boosters and seat belts. Covers common concerns about children's safety in motor vehicles. Includes information on the new LATCH (Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children) system. Contains crash test footage. Explains seat belt systems and use of locking clips in detail.

EDEN PRAIRIE SAFETY CAMP
Audience: General public
Safety camp
#ED001   (30 min)
Provides a historical perspective on developing and implementing a safety camp.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE: YOUR SAFETY FIRST
Audience: Emergency Responders
Railroad safety
#EM000   (10 min. 2002)
As an emergency responder, you perform a vital lifesaving service to your community. When approaching railroad crossings, your safety always comes first.

FARM SAFETY FOR KIDS
Audience: General public
Farm safety
#FA001   (18 min.)
Illustrates steps for a safer farm.

HEARING IMPAIRED VERSION:
SLY FOX & BIRDIE, BYRON'S LAST DAY, DAVIDS RUN, OFF LIMITS
Audience: Hearing Impaired
Railroad Safety
#HI101
One film, four titles for the hearing impaired.
HIDDEN HAZARDS IN YOUR HOME
Audience: General public
Home Safety
#HI004  (10 min. 1995)
William Shatner reviews common sense safety steps families should follow to prevent burn injuries caused by flammable vapor ignition and excessively hot water.

I’M NO FOOL ON WHEELS
Audience: Ages 5-9
Bike safety
#IM004  (13 min.)
Disney video. Uses Jiminy Cricket and Pinocchio to illustrate safety procedures for roller skating, bicycling and skateboarding.

I’M SAFE! IN THE CAR
Audience: Grades K - 2
Car Safety/Seat Belts
#IM005  (10 min.)
This video covers four keys to being a safe passenger: Correct safety belt placement, how to find the safest seat, Way kids need to ride in the back and How to help the driver.

I’M SAFE! ON WHEELS
Audience: Grades K - 3
Bike Safety
#IM006  (10 min.)
This video covers five keys to safe riding: Correct helmet fit and use, maintaining safe equipment, safe places to ride, safe riding skills and safe clothing.

IT CAN’T HAPPEN TO MY CHILD: UNDERSTANDING AND PREVENTING CHILDHOOD INJURIES
Audience: General public
General safety
#IT001   (23 min.)
National Safe Kids overviews the prevalence of unintentional injuries for children. Lists major risk groups resulting in childhood injuries and prevention strategies. This video covers scald and burn, fire, bike, drowning, and motor vehicle crashes.

IT’S YOUR CALL
Audience: Law Enforcement Officers
Railroad safety
#IT000   (11 min. 2000)
This video is designed to increase judicial awareness of their crucial role in deducing tragic incidents at highway-rail grade crossings and along railroad rights-of-way.

IT’S YOUR CHOICE
Audience: Adults
Railroad safety
#IT003   (9 min. 2000)
This video is designed to encourage safe behavior at highway-rail grade crossing and to discourage trespassing around railroad property and tracks.

JELLO IN A JAR
Audience: Ages 10-16
Bike safety
#JE001, JE003   (8 min.)
This is an exciting, high-energy video, which is designed to appeal to kids to debunk the myth that bike helmets are not cool to wear. One boy explains to his friends how he was critically injured because he was not wearing a bike helmet. State-of-the-art graphics and popular music are used to appeal to this age group.
JUST ANOTHER FRIDAY NIGHT
Audience: Driver education and high school students
Drinking and driving
#JU002   (15 min.)
A true-to-life drama in which 18-year-old Johnny Miller is responsible for the deaths of eight of his friends. The judge poses the question: "What judgment would you pass on a drinking driver with no previous criminal record who inflicts life-long pain on so many others?"

KEEPING KIDS SAFE DURING CRASHES
Audience: General
Child Passenger Safety
#KE001   (2005)
Contains five videos showing the correct installation of infant and toddler car seats and booster seats. Also explains the LATCH system and airbags.

A LIGHTER IS NOT A TOY
Audience: Parents and caregivers of young children
Fire safety
#LI008   (8 min. 1997)
Preschoolers are twice as likely to die in a fire as the rest of the population. Playing with matches and lighters is the leading cause of fire death among pre-school age children. "A Lighter is not a Toy" tells parents how to prevent fires and burns to young children, especially those caused by children playing with matches and lighters. Can be shown at child care parent meetings, babysitter and foster parent trainings, etc.

LOOK, LISTEN, LIVE: OPERATION LIFE SAVER
Audience: General
Railroad safety
#LK001   (8 min. 2000)
Operation Lifesaver Safety Message Loop DVD

MY KIDS
Audience: Parents
Indoor air quality
#MY002   (28 min. 1999)
Produced by the National Safety Council’s Environmental Health Center in conjunction with the United States Environmental Protection Agency, this video exposes today’s common environmental health risks and examines the effects on children. Includes helpful prevention tips on lead poisoning, pesticides, overexposure to the sun, and air quality. This video was aired nationally on CNBC and on Bravo Network in June of 1999 as an episode of “My Kids,” a half-hour television series that answers the questions and explores the challenges all modern families face.

OFF LIMITS: DON’T GET CAUGHT DEAD IN YOUR TRACKS
Audience: Law enforcement and general public
Railroad safety
#OF006   (12 min. 1995)
This video forcefully reenacts four trespassing violations through the eyes of the engineers. Portrayed are a group of teens who drink and then fall asleep on the tracks, a hunter walking along a trestle who narrowly escapes a tragedy, a teenage girl walking on the track who fails to hear the train whistle because she’s wearing radio earphones, and two young boys whose minibike gets stuck on the track and who jump clear just in time.

OPEN-CAPTIONED TRESPASS AND CROSSING VIDEOS
Audience: All ages
Railroad safety
#OC002   (1988)
PLACES WE DON’T WANT TO SEE YOUR FACE
Audience: General public (not recommended for sensitive viewers)
Seat belts and air bags
#PL003 (15 min.)
A retired plastic surgeon narrates this video, which shows actual slides of motor vehicle crash victims. Stresses the importance of helmet and seat belt use in minimizing facial injuries. Strong visuals.

POWER OVER POISON
Audience: Ages 5-9
Home safety
#PO005 (27 min. 1988)
A fast-paced informative and imaginative game show. This program challenges student participants to think about poison prevention.

THE RESPONSIBILITY IS OURS, HIGHWAY-RAIL GRADE CROSSING AWARENESS/TRAINING FOR SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
Audience: School bus drivers and transportation and education directors
Railroad safety
#TH004, #TH005 (18 min. 1996)
This video’s purpose is to make school bus drivers aware of the potential dangers that exist at railroad-highway grade crossings and the steps to take to ensure the safety of their passengers as well as themselves.

RISK WATCH: TEACHER VIDEO
Audience: Teachers and School Administrators
Risk Watch
#RI008 (14 min. 1999)
Designed to familiarize you with the Risk Watch Curriculum. You will see real classroom teachers using the program in a variety of grade levels.

ROLL CALL: HIGHWAY RAIL CROSSING SAFETY
Audience: Law enforcement
Railroad safety
#RO003, RO004, RO006 (9 min. 1999)
Targeted to law enforcement, this video takes a quick look at the life and death reasons for Operation Lifesaver’s strong partnership with the law enforcement community.

ROLLING THE DICE
Audience: Adults and safety belt advocates
Seat belts and air bags
#RO005
Half of Utah’s drivers gamble on not having an accident by not wearing seat belts. However, statistics show that drivers will have an accident every ten years. Failure to wear seat belts dramatically increases cost to all citizens. This video focuses on statistics in Utah, but the message is the same for all.

SAFE KIDS GEAR UP!
Audience: General public
Home safety
#SA022 (11 min. 1998)
This video takes you through every room in the house, including the garage and backyard, identifying common hazards and providing common sense safety solutions.

SAVED BY THE BELT - DVD
Audience: General public
Seat belts
#SA101, #SA102 (8 min. 2006)
A Mn/DOT release, this DVD emphasizes the importance of seat belt use. The “seat belts save lives” message is delivered by a number of Mn/DOT employees, who share their personal experiences, as well as by emergency responders, who see what happens when seat belts are not worn.
SAFETY CAMP: TEAMING TOGETHER FOR KIDS’ SAFETY
Audience: Safety camp administrators
Safety camp
#SA023 (22 min. 1993)
Safety Camp is a video offering one-of-a-kind concept: bringing volunteers and community leaders together to teach kids all kinds of safety skills in a hands-on, interactive setting. The camp format can be adapted for any size group, any age group and any time frame.

SCALD BURN PREVENTION IN THE HOME
Audience: Adults and new parents
Home safety
#SC002, SC003 (7 min.)
Identifies steps parents can take to avoid scald burns, specifically with bathroom and kitchen safety.

SEAT BELTS AND THE FAMILY
Audience: General public
Seat belts and air bags
#SE001, SE004 (15 min.)
This video shatters myths about seat belts.

SLEDDIN’ THE RIGHT TRACK
Audience: All ages
Snowmobile safety/Railroad safety
#SD001, SD002 (12:30 min. 2000)
Safety awareness for snowmobilers of all ages.

SLY FOX AND BIRDIE
Audience: Grades kindergarten-4
Railroad safety
#SL000, SL001SL003, SL004, SL005, SL006 (10 min. 1992)
Sly Fox and Birdie were created to provide the enjoyable aspects of a cartoon show, to entertain as well as educate children. This fully animated video will teach children to be extremely cautious around railroad tracks.

SMART PARENTS, SAFE KIDS
Audience: General public/parents/caregivers
Home safety
#SM000, #SM001 (16 min. 2005)
This VHS video teaches new parents about everyday hazards in the nursery and kitchen, on the playground and in a car. As an introduction to basic safety considerations for parents and caregivers of children ages 3 and under, "Smart Parents, Safe Kids" gives new moms and dads an idea of the injury risks they now need to think about.

A SNOWPLOW – COOL
Audience: Grades 2-3
Snowplow safety
#SN000 (9 min. 2001)
10 year old neighbors relate their near-accident and learning experience about safety. Video includes a snowplow bearing down on them hiding in their “fort” tunneled in the snow bank near the curb. The driver sees the sled and stops. The driver gives a lesson on snowplow safety. Safety while sliding and waiting for the school bus are included.

SPARKY’S ABC’S OF FIRE SAFETY
Audience: Ages 5-8
Fire safety
#SP004 (9 min. 1996)
Sparky the Fire Dog tells all about fire and fire safety. Shows children the way to be safe and not get hurt by fire. Teacher’s guide includes lesson plans to help reinforce specific behaviors.

SPARKY’S GREATEST ESCAPES
Audience: Ages 5-9
Fire safety
#SP006 (14 min. 1999)
This video shows families how to make a fire escape plan whether one lives in a house, apartment or high-rise.
SPEND A MINUTE ON SAFETY
Audience: General public
General safety
#SP005 (30 min. 1993)
Many accidents can be prevented if parents and caregivers spend time instructing children about safety. Provides pointers that could protect children, even save their lives. This video addresses a wide range of child safety issues in the home, around your neighborhood and in public places.

SPIKE’S POISON PREVENTION ADVENTURE
Audience: Preschool
Home Safety
#SP001 (11 min. 2003)
This video introduces the concept of poisonous products and/or things in our home in a fun and entertaining way. Created as a circle time activity, it serves as a springboard for class discussion and activities. Join Graham, the guitar playing host, and his poison prevention pal, Spike the porcupine, as they tell a story and sing songs about poison prevention.

STAYING ALERT AND ALIVE
Audience: Driver education, adult
Railroad safety
#ST009, #ST010, #ST101 (12 min. 1991)
This video uses realistic animation video sequences to demonstrate railroad-highway grade crossing collisions and their consequences. It dramatically points out to the viewer the limitations trains have in trying to stop to avoid a collision with a motor vehicle. Also illustrated are the responsibilities of the motor vehicle driver to prevent a crash when approaching a railroad-highway grade crossing.

STEP TO SAFETY WITH ASIMO
Audience: Ages 5-9
Pedestrian Safety
#ST000 (14 min. 2003)
Learn how to cross the street safely with the world’s most advanced humanoid walking robot! Students will be educated and entertained by ASIMO as they take a closer look at important pedestrian safety procedures and learn to rely no themselves to make smart safety decisions.

STOP AND LOOK WITH WILLY WHISTLE
Audience: Ages 5-10
General safety
#ST011, ST012 (8 min. 2003)
Officer Miller and Willy Whistle, teach a group of children how to cross the street. Lessons included are stopping at the curb, looking left, right, left and crossing streets lined with parked cars.

TOO GREAT A RISK
Audience: General Public
Railroad safety
#TG001 (14 minutes 2000)
While driving, how many times have you been tempted to slip past the flashing lights or drive around the gate arms at a railroad grade crossing? This video contains dramatic footage designed to offer drivers a different perspective—to witness the impact that poor judgment at train crossings has on vehicle passengers, families, and even entire communities.

TRACKS ARE FOR TRAINS
Audience: Grades Kindergarten – 6th
Railroad Safety
#TR010, #TR011 (8 min. 2001)
Three young people and the narrator meet a railroad engineer, a conductor, police officer and school bus driver. All of them show students, “Tracks are for trains, not for kids”.

THE WINNING COMBINATION
Audience: General public
Seat belts and air bags
#WI003, WI005 (9 min.)
Information about air bags and automatic seat belts is discussed, in the scenario of a father and son shopping for a new vehicle. Dispels myths about air bags. Crash test footage is shown.
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE TOO!

Audience: Adult
Railroad safety
#YC003 – English VHS
#YC001 – English DVD
#YC002 – Spanish DVD (14:20 min. 1999)
Created primarily to give future volunteer speakers a clearer picture of how they can make a difference in their communities by sharing the Operational Lifesaver message.

YOUR LICENSE OR YOUR LIFE

Audience: Truck drivers
Railroad safety
#YO007, #YO008 (10 min. 2000)
American Trucking Associations (ATA) partnered with Operation Lifesaver to develop this safety video to alert our nation’s truck drivers to new federal penalties for grade crossing violations. Three members of ATA’s America’s Road Team, professional truck drivers with exceptional safety records, helped host the video and demonstrate several situations that drivers encounter daily. Several serious grade crossing crashes are featured. The video explains how you as a driver can prevent getting into a similar situation. Every one of these highway-rail grade crossing incidents is preventable.

YOUR SAFETY FIRST – EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

Audience: EMT’s, firefighters, police officers, and all who respond to emergencies
Railroad safety
#YO009 (10:30 min. 2002)
The purpose of this video is to make emergency medical technicians (EMT’s), firefighters and police officers aware to the potential dangers that exist at RR crossings, and steps to ensure their own safety.